Environmental Land Grabs in Present Cambodia: Violence and Resistance
A talk by Sreang Heng

2-3:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 5
MCC’s Federal Building
Assembly Room 50 Kearney Square, Lowell, Mass.

Sreang Heng is a Scholar at Risk at Yale and Harvard Universities. Continually threatened for his work to highlight the Cambodian government’s repression of human rights and the politics of land deforestation, Sreang left Cambodia for the US in late 2016.

He continues to write and research about the socio-political challenges facing Cambodia today, including his work on "Justice in Cambodia," "Buddhist Monks Participation in Social and Political Affairs in Contemporary Cambodia," and 'How the Cambodian Government Responds to Genocide in the Country."

This event supports MCC’s Institutional Student Learning Outcomes (ISLOs) of Multicultural and Global Literacy, Personal & Professional Development, and Social Responsibility

For information, contact Dona Cady at 781-280-3678 or email cadyd@middlesex.mass.edu